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ABSTRACT: In the Canterbury earthquakes, residential houses of mainly light timber-

framed (LTF) construction have all achieved the objective of “life safety”. However, the 

mixed use of prescriptive standard (NZS3604) with specifically designed bracing systems 

significantly exacerbated the seismic damage to the LTF buildings.  

The study reported here was to develop a procedure for specifically designed bracing 

elements in a mainly NZS3604 construction in order to control earthquake damage. The 

seismic performance requirement for specifically designed seismic bracing elements in 

mainly NZS3604 buildings was established as 1%, in terms of storey drift at ultimate limit 

state. This was based on racking test results of conventional LTF bracing walls and the 

current seismic loading standard NZS 1170.5. Subsequently, a step-by-step seismic design 

procedure for specifically designed bracing elements, which was developed according to a 

displacement-based approach, is presented.   

1 INTRODUCTION  

Earthquake damage observed in the 2010-2011 Canterbury earthquake sequence demonstrated that 
residential light timber-framed (LTF) houses achieved the New Zealand Building Code (NZBC) 
objective of “life safety”. However, the earthquake damage and financial losses was unprecedented. Of 
importance was that the damage magnitudes to light timber-framed houses varied significantly in the 
Canterbury earthquake sequence. The mixed use of typical plasterboard wall bracing elements with 
specifically designed bracing systems often significantly exacerbated the seismic damage to the LTF 
houses. This was most likely caused by incompatibilities between specifically and non-specifically 
designed bracing elements. 

The objective of this study was to develop a methodology for specifically designed bracing elements so 
that the LTF buildings which included specifically designed bracing systems could achieve seismic 
resilience. 

2 SEISMIC ENGINEERING CHARACTERISTICS OF LTF BUILDINGS 

Construction of LTF buildings in New Zealand largely follows a prescriptive standard contained in NZS 
3604, Timber-framed buildings (SNZ, 2011). NZS 3604 has been developed for constructing relatively 
regular LTF buildings. According to NZS 3604, the seismic demand is determined by reading off a 
predefined table, based on the soil classification, seismic hazard zone, house foundation type and 
building envelope weight. The table has been derived from the application of the seismic loading 
standard, NZS 1170.5. (SNZ, 2004).  NZS 3604 also specifies that the P21 test and evaluation procedure, 
developed and published by BRANZ (Shelton 2010), be used to evaluate the seismic bracing capacity 
of proprietary LTF wall elements.  

Nowadays, more and more LTF buildings are not completely within the scope of NZS 3604. When 
constructing LTF buildings in this category, the special bracing elements in the areas beyond the scope 
of NZS 3604 are required to be designed by a structural engineer while the rest of the building can still 
be designed according to NZS 3604. The specifically designed bracing elements are often different 
bracing systems to the NZS 3604 sheathed walls. The specifically designed bracing systems as in current 
practice potentially could be very incompatible with the P21 rated bracing systems. The implication of 
having incompatible bracing systems is that the seismic actions induced in different bracing systems 
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could significantly deviate from a force-based theoretical prediction as per NZS 3604. As a consequence, 
some areas of an LTF building may deflect significantly more than other areas, leading to significant 
damage in earthquakes, as observed in the Canterbury earthquake sequence.  

The current NZBC only specifies life safety for seismic designs of building structures in ultimate limit 
state events. However, the lesson from the recent earthquakes is that there is a need for addressing the 
exacerbated earthquake damage in LTF buildings with incompatible bracing systems. In fact, for LTF 
buildings, a damage control seismic requirement may be as relevant as the life safety requirement. 
Unlike large heavy buildings where the gravity load carrying systems could become unstable after the 
buildings have undergone significant lateral deflections, LTF buildings are less problematic in this 
regard. The reported collapse limit state for low-rise LTF buildings could reach a storey drift of >10% 
(Swensen 2017).  

Clearly, life safety is not a meaningful seismic performance requirement for LTF residential buildings. 
Instead, a damage control seismic design is more appropriate for LTF residential buildings (Liu 2017). 

3 ESTABLISHMENT OF A DAMAGE CONTROL LIMIT PERFORMANCE CRITERION 

3.1 General  

As described above, a meaningful ultimate limit state seismic performance criterion for LTF buildings 
should be damage control. Earthquake damage to LTF buildings is a result of either differential 
deformations between different levels or differential deformations between different parts within one 
level. Differential deformations between two adjacent levels of a building depend on the stiffness of the 
bracing elements between the two adjacent levels and they may be quantified using storey drift. 
Differential deformations between different parts of the buildings are due to deformation incompatibility 
of the bracing elements over these building areas, especially when the floor or ceiling diaphragms are 
relatively flexible. This is especially the case when LTF buildings have mixed bracing elements, namely 
specifically designed bracing elements and NZS 3604 LTF wall bracing elements. 

However, consideration of a damage control limit state when designing buildings is not required by NZS 

1170.5 except at the serviceability limit state. Therefore, it is essential to establish the performance 

requirement for designing specific bracing systems within LTF buildings at the ultimate limit state. In 

principle, the displacement performance requirement for designing specific bracing systems shall match 

the expected performance level of the conventional NZS 3604 sheathed wall bracing elements. This is 

to ensure that the NZS 3604 bracing systems and the specifically designed bracing systems have 

compatible stiffness and deformation performance.  

In this section, the engineering basis of NZS 3604 is examined first. Then, a simplified case with 

minimum NZS 3604 seismic bracing provision is studied. The expected performance level of the studied 

case has revealed that minimum NZS 3604 bracing provision is not appropriate for use in establishing 

the displacement performance requirement of the specific bracing elements. Instead, the damage control 

performance requirement of specific bracing elements was established, based on the cyclic structural 

behaviour of plasterboard walls.  

3.2 Engineering basis of NZS 3604 

NZS 3604 is an Acceptable Solution for constructing LTF buildings. In NZS 3604, the seismic bracing 
demand was derived using a force-based approach, namely, the equivalent static method as 
recommended by NZS 1170.5.  

The governing equation for seismic base shear is as determined by equation 3-1: 

V = Cd(T1) Wt  (3-1) 

where: V  = horizontal seismic shear force at the base of the structure; Cd(T1) is horizontal seismic action 
coefficient derived by assuming a ductility of 3.5 and a fundamental period of T1=0.4 seconds, based on 
site subsoil classification and seismic hazard factor; and Wt is the seismic weight. 

For the provision of bracing to achieve sufficient capacity, NZS 3604 adopted the P21 test procedure 
(Shelton, 2010) to evaluate the seismic bracing capacity of proprietary LTF sheathed wall elements. The 
P21 test is a slow cyclic racking test on a cantilever proprietary LTF wall element, applying a lateral 
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load at the top of the wall. P21 tests are often conducted on standard wall lengths, 0.4 m long, 0.6 m 
long and 1.2 m long. For longer walls up to 2.4 m length, the seismic rating per metre length is assumed 
to be the same as for 1.2 m long walls.  

For the seismic design of the LTF structure, NZS 3604 designers just need to at least match the total 
bracing capacity to the total bracing demand.  

3.3 Expected displacement performance of the minimum NZS 3604 seismic bracing provision 

3.3.1 General 

The expected performance level for NZS 3604 construction with minimum NZS 3604 bracing provision 
is assessed in this section. The assessment was undertaken to provide the basis for establishing the 
required performance requirements for specifically designed bracing elements in mainly LTF residential 
buildings.  

The seismic resistance of any lateral load-resisting system depends on not only its strength but also its 

deformation capability and energy-dissipating capacity. According to NZS 3604, the minimum required 

bracing capacity (to match the demand), in terms of the strength, is proportional to the seismic mass 

(weight) and it is calculated according to equation 3-1. However, the deformation capability of the LTF 

bracing elements under ultimate limit state loads is not considered. For a typical LTF house constructed 

to NZS3604, the lateral seismic resisting systems are commonly plasterboard bracing walls. The 

plasterboard bracing walls in a building will inevitably have different lengths and therefore different 

stiffness performance. The longer the walls are, the less deformation capacities the walls have prior to 

strength degradation (softening) occurring. Figures 3–1 and 3-2 show the hysteresis loops of 

plasterboard sheathed LTF walls 1.2 m long and 2.4 m long respectively. The wall height for these 

reported tests was 2.4 m.  

In an NZS 3604 LTF building, the major contribution to the lateral seismic resistance is from sheathed 

bracing walls longer than 1.2 m. Their bracing ratings are most likely to be their strengths at a 

displacement of either 22 mm or 15 mm, as illustrated in Figures 3–1 and 3-2. An absolute differential 

deformation of 22 mm over a 2.4 m storey height equals a storey drift of about 1%. The 1% storey drift 

represents the deformation limit before an LTF sheathed wall of reasonable length would be expected 

to experience significant strength degradation and softening.  

           

Figure 3-1. A 1.2 m long plasterboard wall                          Figure 3-2. A 2.4 m long plasterboard wall 

3.3.2 Case study LTF building  

To quantify the expected performance of the minimum NZS 3604 seismic bracing provision, a case 

study LTF building, which is a perfectly regular single-level LTF building, is defined as follows:  

a) Structural bracing is provided by plasterboard LTF walls and all the walls are 1.2 meters long. 

b) The subsoil classification is D as per NZS 1170.5, and the earthquake zone is 3 as per NZS 3604.  

c) The provided bracing capacity, Vcap, is exactly equal to the bracing demand as per NZS 3604, Vcap = 

Cd(T1) Wt = 0.4 Wt. 

d) The bracing wall elements achieve the rated bracing capacity when the lateral displacement of the 
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bracing wall elements is 22 mm, as observed from P21 tests on plasterboard walls.  

3.3.3 Expected performance of the case study LTF building system  

The expected seismic performance of the case study building is assessed, using the displacement-based 

theory (Priestley et al. 2007), as follows:  

Step 1: Determination of the available damping, ξ, of LTF bracing wall elements 

As shown in Figure 3-1, the seismic bracing strength of 1.2-m long plasterboard walls is likely to be the 

strength attained at a lateral deflection of 22 mm, rated using the P21 test method. Based on P21 test 

results on several 1.2 m long plasterboard LTF walls, the damping of plasterboard walls is estimated 

using area-based equivalent damping theory. At the lateral deflection of 22 mm over a storey height of 

2.4 m, the derived damping is about ξ = 20%, which is compatible with the damping level suggested by 

Newcombe and Batchelar (Newcombe and Batchelar 2012).  

Step 2: Determination of the seismic performance of the case study building under an Ultimate Limit 

State earthquake event:  

Figure 3-3 shows the response spectra, in terms of spectral acceleration and spectral displacement, 

constructed for the site and for a building system with a damping of 20%. The seismic resistance of the 

case study building under consideration is also shown as a point in Figure 3-3.  

As illustrated in Figure 3-3, the 

seismic demand expressed as 

response acceleration at a lateral 

deflection of 22mm, is Sa = 0.55 at 

an ULS event. However, the seismic 

bracing strength provided in the case 

study building is equivalent to 

Sa=0.4 and it is 40% short. Clearly, 

the current design requirement of the 

forced based design method, is 

inadequate to control displacement 

and therefore damage in a major 

earthquake.                                                            Figure 3-3. Constructed spectra acceleration (Sa)  

                                                                                                 versus spectral displacement (Sd) 

Step 3: What to expect in a 500-year event for the case study building? 

As demonstrated above, the building system with the minimum bracing provision as per NZS 3604 

would need to deflect significantly beyond 22 mm to meet the current design standard NZS 1170.5. 

Plasterboard bracing walls of reasonable lengths are likely to undergo significant degradation after a 

deflection of 22 mm. Therefore, the building will be much softer and this is further explained as follows: 

As shown in Figure 3.3, the bracing strength (capacity) of the case study building is equivalent to a 

spectral acceleration, Sa = 0.4. In this case, the bracing walls need to deflect laterally for 70 mm at ULS, 

if the LTF bracing wall systems could maintain the strength. A lateral deflection of 70 mm is equal to a 

storey drift of 3.0% and this has significantly exceeded the NZS 1170.5 specified deflection limit at 

ULS of 2.5%. More important is that significant strength degradation would be expected when the 

plasterboard bracing walls deflect beyond 22 mm. As such, the expected lateral deflection of the case 

study building in an ULS event is much greater than a storey drift of 3% and therefore significant damage 

would be expected.   

3.3.4 Discussion 

The expected seismic performance of an artificial perfectly regular LTF house with minimum seismic 

bracing provision as per current NZS 3604 is examined above. This demonstrates that the seismic 

bracing provision according to NZS 3604 potentially does not meet the NZBC-specified stiffness 

performance criteria, even if the effects of irregular arrangement of bracing elements are ignored. In 

detail, should only minimum seismic requirements of NZS 3604 be satisfied, the LTF bracing walls 
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potentially have to deflect well beyond the specified deflection limit of 2.5% storey drift at ULS. The 

consequence is that significant to irreparable earthquake damage to LTF houses would be expected in a 

500-year event.  

The finding is no surprise because NZS 3604 has used the equivalent static method, a force-based 

approach, in developing the seismic design clauses (Paulay and Restrepo 1998).  

Two assumptions in the force-based equivalent static method approach are usually responsible for its 

inadequacy in predicting the seismic performance of building structures. They are the fundamental 

period and the assumed displacement ductility, µ, where µ is the indicator of the energy-dissipating 

capacity of the lateral seismic resisting systems. The major reason why the current minimum NZS 3604 

seismic bracing provision is inadequate for damage control is that NZS 3604 has overestimated the 

energy-dissipating capacity of typical LTF bracing walls by about 50%. The force-based equivalent 

static method as for NZS 3604 uses the displacement ductility as an index for energy-dissipating 

capacity of lateral seismic load-resisting systems. The assumed displacement ductility in NZS3604 is µ 

= 3.5. In this case, the inelastic spectrum scaling factor, kµ, is in the range of 2.3 to 2.43 for different 

soil classes, assuming a fundamental period of 0.4 seconds for LTF houses. This has reduced the design 

seismic action to about 41% of the elastic seismic design action.  

However, the energy-dissipating capacity of commonly used gypsum plasterboard bracing walls for 

NZS 3604 construction is equivalent to a damping level of less than 20%, as calibrated using P21 test 

results. For a damping level of 20%, the design seismic action reduction equals 57% of the elastic design 

action. 57% of elastic seismic demand is 40% higher than 41% elastic demand. 

In summary, the seismic bracing design principles underlying NZS 3604 have underestimated the 

seismic bracing demand by about 40%. 

3.3.5 Concluded seismic performance of minimum bracing provision 

There is a mismatch between the seismic bracing provision and the seismic demand calculation in NZS 

3604. The minimum earthquake bracing design of NZS 3604 could potentially be inadequate in terms 

of the stiffness requirement, according to NZS 1170.5. To satisfy the current code-specified performance 

criteria seismically and control the earthquake damage to LTF residential buildings, seismic bracing 

demands determined according to NZS 3604 need to increase by at least 40%.  

However, there are potential redundancies (the ‘system effect’) in LTF construction, such as the 

potential coupling actions due to the presence of wall beams at wall bases or wall tops. This sort of 

robustness in LTF building construction will enhance the seismic performance of LTF buildings 

significantly. However careful consideration needs to be given to where, when and how much this type 

of robustness can be relied on. Unless the standard has clear specifications, there is no certainty whether 

or not these reserve capacities could be relied on. 

Clearly the assessed seismic performance level for an LTF building with minimum seismic provisions 

based on NZS 3604 is inappropriate for establishing the performance requirement in specifically 

designed bracing systems. 

3.3.6 Performance requirements for specifically designed bracing systems  

In areas where specific bracing elements are required, there is usually no reliable robustness to be 

counted on. Therefore, the performance requirements for specifically designed seismic bracing elements 

have to be established on the basis of assuming that there is no such robustness available.  

What are the appropriate performance criteria for light timber-framed buildings, with specifically 

designed bracing elements included, to achieve damage control?  

In this paper, the damage control limit state is established as a storey drift of 1.0%. This is because the 

rated bracing capacity of plasterboard sheathed LTF walls of reasonable lengths is likely to be the peak 

bracing strength at a lateral deflection of 22 mm. A lateral deflection of 22 mm is approximately equal 

to a storey drift of 1%.  The seismic hazard level used for verifying the damage control limit state for 

LTF buildings is taken as the 500-year return period event. This is because the rated bracing capacity 
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by P21 test is used for seismic bracing design at ULS. The definition of 1% drift as the damage control 

limit is also consistent with the defined limit for damage control by FEMA P-807 (ATC 2012). For one 

or two-storey LTF buildings within the scope of NZS 3604, the engineers / designers only need to ensure 

that all storeys of the buildings meet the 1% storey drift limit. A design procedure for specifically 

designed seismic bracing elements is described in section 4. 

4 SEISMIC DESIGN OF SPECIFIC BRACING SYSTEMS IN LTF BUILDINGS  

4.1 General 

The design procedures described here are to be used for specifically designed seismic bracing systems 

within a mainly NZS 3604 construction. The procedure development has not allowed for the effects of 

plan irregularity. 

The engineering basis underlying the design procedure of specifically designed seismic bracing systems 

is a displacement-based approach and the deflection limit at ULS is 1% storey drift (see section 3.3.6).  

Different bracing systems have different damping levels at a deflection equivalent to 1% inter-storey 

drift. Most specifically designed bracing systems other than LTF walls will have less damping than 20%. 

For example, steel portals are likely to be still in elastic range under seismic actions at ULS and the 

damping level is about ξ = 5%. The overall damping level of the seismic bracing systems is the weighted 

damping of all the lateral load-resisting systems within the concerned area.  

The procedure for specifically designed seismic bracing systems, although developed based on a 

displacement-based approach, is presented in a way that structural engineers working with LTF 

buildings are familiar.  

4.2 Design procedures  

Step 1: Base EQ design action allocated to specifically designed bracing system is  

Vb, sp = Cd(T1)Wsp                                                                       (4-1) 

where: Wsp is the seismic weight associated with the tributary area allocated to the specific bracing 

system and it is determined based on the flexible diaphragm method. This assumption is believed to be 

prudent given the flexibility of ceiling and floor elements (Cobeen et al. 2004); Cd(T1) = horizontal 

seismic design action coefficient, determined by assuming T1 = 0.4 (s) and µ = 3.5 as per NZS 1170.5  

Step 2: Design earthquake action for specifically designed bracing system in the principal axis of the 

specific bracing element is 

Vd, sp = 1.5 𝛽 Vb,sp  (4-2) 

where: 1.5 is a constant coefficient, which is the bracing strength increase required to control the seismic 

damage as discussed in section 3.3.4. It is noted that the coefficient in equation 4-2 is 1.5, rather than 

1.4 and this is purely for the sake of simplicity; 𝛽 is the factor to adjust the seismic actions when the 

overall damping level of the bracing systems is different from 20% and is calculated as follows: 

β = Rξ /Rξ=20%                                                                 (4-3) 

where: ξ is the weighted damping of all bracing systems expressed as percentage; 𝑅𝜉 =√(7/(2 + ξ ) ; 

and 𝑅𝜉=20% is 0.56.  

For example, for steel portal frames, the portals are likely to be still in the elastic range under seismic 

actions at ULS and their damping level is about ξ = 5%. In this case, there are two different bracing 

systems for the area under consideration – LTF bracing walls with a damping of 20% and steel portals 

with a damping of 5%.  

Assuming the tributary area to LTF bracing walls equals the tributary area to steel portals for the 

concerned area, the overall damping of these two different types of bracing system is taken as:  

ξ =  
𝐴𝐿𝑇𝐹 ×20%+ 𝐴𝑆𝑃×5%

𝐴𝐿𝑇𝑌 + 𝐴𝑆𝑃
  = 

0.5×20%+0.5×5%

1
=12%  
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where: ALTF is the fraction of the tributary area attributed to LTF bracing walls and ASP is the fraction of 

the tributary area attributed to specifically designed steel portal frames for the concerned area. 

In this case, 𝑅𝜉 = 0.71, 𝑅𝜉=20% = 0.56,  β = 0.71/0.56=1.3, then Vd,sp= 1.5𝛽 Vb,sp = 1.5 * 1.3*  Vb,sp 

= 2.0 Vb,sp. 

Therefore, the seismic design actions at ULS for specifically designed bracing systems, which remain 

in elastic range at ULS earthquake events, should be taken as twice that as derived from NZS 3604.  

Step 3: Deflection performance requirement  

The deflection performance requirement for the specifically designed bracing elements at ULS shall be 

Δstorey drift < 1.0%  (4-4) 

where: Δstorey drift is the deflection of the specifically designed bracing systems under the seismic action 

Vd, sp, as derived in Step 2. 

This is generally sufficient to achieve compatible deformation performance with conventional LTF 

walls. If the specific bracing element needs to support brittle non-structural components, a more strict 

deflection criterion may be required. 

Step 4: Strength requirement  

Finally, a strength check needs to be completed for specific bracing systems and the seismic action for 

strength design is the value determined using equation 4-2.  

Step 5: Floor/ceiling diaphragm design  

The effect of floor/ceiling diaphragm on the seismic performance of LTF buildings is beyond the scope 

of the study as reported here. However, it is suggested that the ceiling or floor diaphragm, which links 

the specifically designed bracing systems to the NZS 3604 part of the building, needs to meet the 

structural floor diaphragm requirements as specified by NZS3604.  

5 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the Canterbury earthquake sequence, LTF buildings with included specifically designed bracing 

systems often sustained more significant earthquake damage due to stiffness incompatibility between 

specifically designed elements and conventional LTF wall bracing systems. The objective of this study 

was to develop a rational procedure so that specifically designed bracing systems are properly designed 

and have compatible stiffness/deformation performance with the conventional LTF bracing walls.  

The engineering characteristics of LTF residential buildings were theoretically examined. The 

examination has concluded that the deflection criterion at ULS, rather than the life safety criterion as 

required by the current code, is a more appropriate performance criterion for LTF residential buildings 

if damage is to be controlled. The design basis of NZS 3604 was examined and the expected deflection 

performance of an artificial regular LTF building with minimum NZS 3604 bracing provision was 

studied. The study of the artificial LTF building was according to a displacement-based approach and 

based on available P21 test results of plasterboard LTF walls. The performance criteria for specifically 

designed bracing systems were established, based on P21 test results on plasterboard sheathed walls. 

The conclusions obtained from these studies are summarised below. 

Findings on the seismic design clauses of NZS 3604 

1. Minimum seismic bracing provision as per NZS 3604 would appear to need to increase by 50% 

so that LTF residential buildings achieve seismic resilience (damage control) and the deflection 

requirement of the current seismic loading standard NZS 1170.5 is satisfied.  

2. LTF bracing systems often have redundancies, which will significantly enhance the 

stiffness/strength performance of the structure. It is suggested that these reserve capacities be 

quantified and the effect of diaphragm flexibility on utilising these reserve capacities be studied.  

3. It is suggested that the effects of irregular bracing arrangements be studied because the torsional 
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effect is likely to lead to further increase in seismic bracing demand.  

Conclusions on specifically designed bracings systems 

1. A performance criterion at ULS for specifically designed bracing systems was established to be 

1% in terms of storey drift, based on observed P21 test results on common plasterboard sheathed 

LTF walls. This is in order that specifically designed seismic bracing systems are compatible 

with conventional plasterboard sheathed LTF bracing walls.  

2. Seismic design actions used for verifying deformation performance of specifically designed 

seismic bracing systems should be determined based on tributary area theory and expected 

overall damping level of various bracing systems.  

Finally, a step-by-step seismic design procedure, developed using a displacement-based approach, was 

presented for specifically designed bracing systems within a mainly NZS3604 designed construction.  
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